
CROSS-BORDER ROAD TRANSPORT AGENCY 
 

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMITS 
 
 
Particulars in respect of applications for permits as submitted to the Cross-Border Road Transport Agency, 
indicating, firstly, the reference number, and then- 
 
(i) the name of the applicant and the name of the applicant's representative, if applicable; 
(ii)  the country of departure, destination and, where applicable, transit; 
(iii) the applicant's postal address or, in the case of a representative applying on behalf of the 
 applicant, the representative's postal address; 
(iv)  the number and type of vehicles, including the carrying capacity of each vehicle; and 
(v)  The applications with full route descriptions are available on the website of the Cross-Border 

Road Transport Agency: www.cbrta.co.za  
 
Particulars concerning any existing authorization of the applicant must be available for scrutiny at the offices 
of the Agency. 
 
In terms of the regulation 3 of the Cross-Border Road Transport Regulations, 1998, if any interested party 
wants to object to an application being granted, he or she has to do so by putting the reasons therefor in 
writing and handing over five copies thereof personally, or by posting them by registered post, to the 
Regulatory Committee, and so handing over or posting one copy thereof to the applicant or his or her 
representative, within 21 days of the publication in the Gazette. 
 
 
 

-------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 

CENTURION 
 
 
 
 
Address to which representations must be submitted: 
 
The Chief Executive Officer, PO Box 560, Menlyn, 0063 and the respective applicant. 
 
Full particulars in respect of each applicant are open to inspection at the Regulatory Committee, Eco Point 
Office Park, Block A, Eco Park, 350 Witch-Hazel Street, Centurion, Pretoria. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



O.P. 1190759 (2) MAZIBUKO MA I.N. 5908135302080 (3) Regions: Republic of South Africa/Zimbabwe (4)  
C/O  DR RUTH MOMPATI CROSS-BORDER TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION P O BOX 1992 KURUMAN  8460 
(5) New Permit (6) 1 x 23 passenger Midi-Bus (7) Taxi Passengers and their personal effects from Kathu, 
Kameeldoring, stand 4092 into Hendrick van Eck, turn left into Frikkie Meyer, into N14, pass Kuruman, Vryburg, 
Delarayville, Sunnyshof, Bessiesvlei, towards Lichtenburg, turn left into Dr Nelson Mandela Drive in 
Lichtenburg, proceed, turn right into R52 towards Koster, turn left into R52 towards Rustenburg, turn right into 
N4, proceed, turn left into N1, pass Polokwane, Makhado, Musina through to the RSA/Zimbabwe border at Beit 
Bridge border post, onto the A4, proceed and pass Bubi, Mwenezi, Ngundu, Masvingo, Chivu and Beatrice to 
the Harare Taxi Rank in Zimbabwe. Return via the same route in reverse. Subject to the condition that on the 
forward journey passenger will be picked up form Kathu, Kameeldoring, stand 4092 and set down at the Harare 
Taxi Rank in Zimbabwe and that on the return journey passengers will be picked up from Harare Taxi Rank in 
Zimbabwe and set down at Katu, Kameeldoring, stand 4092. No intermediate passenger may be conveyed on 
the route. 
 
O.P. 1191281 (2) MLAMBO C I.N. 6606156357087 (3) Regions:  Republic of South Africa/Mozambique (4)  C/O  
GREATER WESTONARIA TAXI ASSOCIATION PO BOX 1174 WESTONARIA  1780 (5) New Permit (6) 1 x 
14 passenger Micro bus (7) Taxi passengers and their personal effects from Westonaria Taxi Rank, in Botha 
Street, turn right into Edward Street, turn right onto the R28, turn left onto N12 pass Johannesburg to Witbank, 
onto the N4 pass Middelburg, Belfast, Machadodorp, Nelspruit, Malelane, Hectorspruit and Komatipoort through 
the RSA/Mozambique border at Lebombo/Ressano Garcia border post onto the EN4 pass Moamba Tollgate 
and Matola Tollgate, Maputo onto EN1 pass Macia, Xai-Xai, Inharrime, and Maxixe to Massinga Taxi Rank. 
return via the same route in reverse. Subject to the condition that passengers will only be picked up at 
Westonaria Taxi Rank in Westonaria and set down at Massinga Taxi Rank on the forward journey and that 
passengers will only be picked up at Massinga Taxi Rank and set down at Westonaria Taxi Rank in Westonaria 
on the return journey. No intermediate passengers may be conveyed. 
 
O.P. 1191537 (2) MACUIANA DN I.N. 15AK52921 (3) Regions:  Republic of South Africa/Mozambique (4)  C/O  
SOUTH AFRICAN MOZAMBIQUE TRANSPORT ASSOCIATIO P O BOX 387 WINTERVELDT  0198 (5) New 
Permit (6) 1 x 14 passenger Micro bus (7) Taxi Passengers and their personal effects from Kopanong Taxi 
Rank, Rosslyn, into Kopanong Street, onto the M38, into Hebron Road, onto Mabopane High way, pass Pretoria, 
onto the N4 pass Witbank, Nelspruit, Malelane and Komatipoort to the RSA/Mozambique Border at 
Lebombo/Ressano Garcia Border Post, onto the EN4 pass Moamba Tollgate and Matola Tollgate, Maputo onto 
EN1 pass Macia,  Xai-Xai, Inharrime, Maxixe, Massinga, Mapinhane, Save River Bridge to Muxungue Taxi Rank 
in Mozambique. Return via the same route in reverse. Subject to the condition that on the forward journey 
passengers will be picked up from Kopanong Taxi Rank, Rosslyn and set down at Muxungue Taxi Rank in 
Mozambique and that on the return journey passengers will be picked up from Muxungue Taxi Rank in 
Mozambique and set down at Kopanong Taxi Rank, Rosslyn. No intermediate passengers may be conveyed 
on the route. 
 
O.P. 1191746 (2) ELJOSA TRAVEL AND TOURS (PTY) LTD  I.N. 201639219207 (3) Regions: Tourism (4) PO 
BOX 1256 BRACKENFELL  7561 (5) New Permit (6) 1 x 57 passenger BUS LUXURY (Above 30 Passengers) 
(7) Tourists and their personal effects from: SOUTH AFRICA-SWAZILAND Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within South Africa to points within Swaziland through the RSA/Swaziland border at (see list below); 
and/or tourists from points within Swaziland to points within South Africa through the Swaziland/RSA border at 
(see border post list below): South Africa/Swaziland: Mananga Border Gate/Mananga Border Gate Jeppe's 
Reef/Matsamo Josefsdal/Bulembu Oshoek/Ngwenya Waverley/Lunatsi Nerston/Sandlane Houtkop 
Bothashoop/Gege Onverwacht/Salitje Mahamba/Mahamba Emahlathini/Sicunusa Golela/Lavumisa 
SWAZILAND - MOZAMBIQUE Tourists and their personal effects from points within Swaziland to points within 
Mozambique through the Swaziland/Mozambique border at border post (see list below); and/or tourists and 
their personal effects from points within Mozambique to points within Swaziland through the 
Mozambique/Swaziland border at (see border post list below): Swaziland/Mozambique: Lomahasha/Namaacha 
Mhlumeni/Goba Fronteira MOZAMBIQUE-MALAWI Tourists and their personal effects from points within 
Mozambique to points within Malawi through the Mozambique/Malawi border at (see border post list below); 
and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Malawi to points within Mozambique through the 
Malawi/Mozambique border at (see border post list below); Mozambique/Malawi: Ulongwe/Dedza 
Zobue/Mwanza Milange/Mulanje Mandimba/Chiponde MOZAMBIQUE-ZIMBABWE Tourists and their personal 
effects from points within Mozambique to points within Zimbabwe through the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border 
at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points 
within Mozambique through the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border at (see border post list below): 
Mozambique/Zimbabwe Chicualacuala/Sango Espungabera/Mount Selinda Machipanda/Forbes-Mutare 



Rotanda/Cashel Cochemane/Nyamapanda Mukumbura/Mukumbura Zomba/Kanyemba SOUTH AFRICA-
MOZAMBIQUE Tourists and their personal effects from points within South Africa to points within Mozambique 
through the RSA/Mozambique border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Mozambique to points within South Africa through the Mozambique/RSA border at (see border 
post list below): South Africa/Mozambique Lebombo/Ressano Garcia Kosi Bay (Tourist use only) Giriyondo 
(Tourist use only) Pafuri (Tourist use only) SOUTH AFRICA-ZIMBABWE Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within South Africa to points within Zimbabwe through the RSA/Zimbabwe border at (see border 
post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points within South 
Africa through the Zimbabwe/RSA border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Zimbabwe Beit 
Bridge/Beit Bridge ZIMBABWE-ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to 
points within Zambia through the Zimbabwe/Zambia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and 
their personal effects from points within Zambia to points within Zimbabwe through the Zambia/Zimbabwe 
border at (see border post list below): Zimbabwe/Zambia Victoria Falls/Livingstone Kariba/Kariba 
Chirundu/Chirundu ZAMBIA-MALAWI Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zambia to points 
within Malawi through the Zambia/Malawi border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their 
personal effects from points within Malawi to points within Zambia through the Malawi/Zambia border at (see 
border post list below): Zambia/Malawi Chipata/Mchinji Chitipa;/Nyika Plateau ZIMBABWE-BOTSWANA 
Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points within Botswana through the 
Zimbabwe/Botswana border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points 
within Botswana to points within Zimbabwe through the Botswana/ Zimbabwe border at (see border post list 
below): Zimbabwe/Botswana: Kazungula/Kazungula Road Pandamatenga/Pandamatenga 
Plumtree/Ramokawebana SOUTH AFRICA-BOTSWANA Tourists and their personal effects from points within 
South Africa to points within Botswana through the RSA/Botswana border at (see border post list below); and/or 
tourists and their personal effects from points within Botswana to points within South Africa through the 
Botswana/RSA border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Botswana: Boshoek Bray 
Derdepoort/Sikwane Gemsbok Groblersbrug/Martin's Drift Kopfontein/Tlokweng Makgobistad McCarthysrust 
Middelputs Makopong Platjan/Baine's Drift Pontdrift/Mashatu Ramatlabama/Ramatlabama 
Skilpadshek/Pioneer Gate Stockpoort/Parr's Halt Swartkoppiesfontein/Ramotswa Zanzibar BOTSWANA-
ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within Botswana to points within Zambia through the 
Botswana/Zambia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points 
within Zambia to points within Botswana through the Botswana/Zambia border at (see border post list below): 
Botswana/Zambia: Kazungula Ferry/Kazungula Ferry BOTSWANA-NAMIBIA Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Botswana to points within Namibia through the Botswana/Namibia border at (see border post 
list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Namibia to points within Botswana 
through the Namibia/Botswana border at (see border post list below): Botswana/Namibia: Ngoma 
Bridge/Ngoma Shakawe/Muhembo Buitepos/Mamuno NAMIBIA-ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Namibia to points within Zambia through the Namibia/Zambia border at (see border post list 
below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zambia to points within Namibia through the 
Zambia/Namibia border at (see border post list below): Namibia/Zambia: Katima Mulilo/Sesheke SOUTH 
AFRICA-NAMIBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within South Africa to points within Namibia 
through the RSA/Namibia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from 
points within Namibia to points within South Africa through the Namibia/RSA border at (see border post list 
below): South Africa/Namibia Klein Menasse/Rietfontein Nakop/Ariamsvlei Noenieput Onseepkans/Velloorsdrift 
Vioolsdrift/Noordoewer Mata-Mata (Tourist use only)/Welverdiend Sendelingsdrif (Tourist use 
only)/Sendelingsdrif SOUTH AFRICA-LESOTHO Tourists and their personal effects from points within South 
Africa to points within Lesotho through the RSA/Lesotho border at (see border post list below); and/or Tourists 
and their personal effects from points within Lesotho to points within South Africa through the Lesotho/RSA 
border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Lesotho: Caledonspoort/Caledonspoort Ficksburg 
Bridge/Maputsoe Makhaleen Bridge/Makhaleen Bridge Maseru Bridge/Maseru Bridge Monantsa's 
Pass/Monantsa's Pass Ongeluksnek/Ongeluksnek Peka Bridge/Peka Bridge Qacha's Nek/Qacha's Nek 
Ramatseliso's Gate/Ramatseliso's Gate Sani Pass Sepapu's Gate/Sepapu's Gate Bushman's Nek/Nkonkoana 
Tele Bridge/Tele Bridge Van Rooyen's Gate/Mafeteng General Conditions: Any tour conducted in terms of this 
permit and route description must start and/or end within the Republic of South Africa. 
 
O.P. 1191747 (2) ELJOSA TRAVEL AND TOURS (PTY) LTD  I.N. 201639219207 (3) Regions: Tourism (4) PO 
BOX 1256 BRACKENFELL  7561 (5) New Permit (6) 1 x 57 passenger BUS LUXURY (Above 30 Passengers) 
(7) Tourists and their personal effects from: SOUTH AFRICA-SWAZILAND Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within South Africa to points within Swaziland through the RSA/Swaziland border at (see list below); 
and/or tourists from points within Swaziland to points within South Africa through the Swaziland/RSA border at 
(see border post list below): South Africa/Swaziland: Mananga Border Gate/Mananga Border Gate Jeppe's 



Reef/Matsamo Josefsdal/Bulembu Oshoek/Ngwenya Waverley/Lunatsi Nerston/Sandlane Houtkop 
Bothashoop/Gege Onverwacht/Salitje Mahamba/Mahamba Emahlathini/Sicunusa Golela/Lavumisa 
SWAZILAND - MOZAMBIQUE Tourists and their personal effects from points within Swaziland to points within 
Mozambique through the Swaziland/Mozambique border at border post (see list below); and/or tourists and 
their personal effects from points within Mozambique to points within Swaziland through the 
Mozambique/Swaziland border at (see border post list below): Swaziland/Mozambique: Lomahasha/Namaacha 
Mhlumeni/Goba Fronteira MOZAMBIQUE-MALAWI Tourists and their personal effects from points within 
Mozambique to points within Malawi through the Mozambique/Malawi border at (see border post list below); 
and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Malawi to points within Mozambique through the 
Malawi/Mozambique border at (see border post list below); Mozambique/Malawi: Ulongwe/Dedza 
Zobue/Mwanza Milange/Mulanje Mandimba/Chiponde MOZAMBIQUE-ZIMBABWE Tourists and their personal 
effects from points within Mozambique to points within Zimbabwe through the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border 
at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points 
within Mozambique through the Mozambique/Zimbabwe border at (see border post list below): 
Mozambique/Zimbabwe Chicualacuala/Sango Espungabera/Mount Selinda Machipanda/Forbes-Mutare 
Rotanda/Cashel Cochemane/Nyamapanda Mukumbura/Mukumbura Zomba/Kanyemba SOUTH AFRICA-
MOZAMBIQUE Tourists and their personal effects from points within South Africa to points within Mozambique 
through the RSA/Mozambique border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Mozambique to points within South Africa through the Mozambique/RSA border at (see border 
post list below): South Africa/Mozambique Lebombo/Ressano Garcia Kosi Bay (Tourist use only) Giriyondo 
(Tourist use only) Pafuri (Tourist use only) SOUTH AFRICA-ZIMBABWE Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within South Africa to points within Zimbabwe through the RSA/Zimbabwe border at (see border 
post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points within South 
Africa through the Zimbabwe/RSA border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Zimbabwe Beit 
Bridge/Beit Bridge ZIMBABWE-ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to 
points within Zambia through the Zimbabwe/Zambia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and 
their personal effects from points within Zambia to points within Zimbabwe through the Zambia/Zimbabwe 
border at (see border post list below): Zimbabwe/Zambia Victoria Falls/Livingstone Kariba/Kariba 
Chirundu/Chirundu ZAMBIA-MALAWI Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zambia to points 
within Malawi through the Zambia/Malawi border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their 
personal effects from points within Malawi to points within Zambia through the Malawi/Zambia border at (see 
border post list below): Zambia/Malawi Chipata/Mchinji Chitipa;/Nyika Plateau ZIMBABWE-BOTSWANA 
Tourists and their personal effects from points within Zimbabwe to points within Botswana through the 
Zimbabwe/Botswana border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points 
within Botswana to points within Zimbabwe through the Botswana/ Zimbabwe border at (see border post list 
below): Zimbabwe/Botswana: Kazungula/Kazungula Road Pandamatenga/Pandamatenga 
Plumtree/Ramokawebana SOUTH AFRICA-BOTSWANA Tourists and their personal effects from points within 
South Africa to points within Botswana through the RSA/Botswana border at (see border post list below); and/or 
tourists and their personal effects from points within Botswana to points within South Africa through the 
Botswana/RSA border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Botswana: Boshoek Bray 
Derdepoort/Sikwane Gemsbok Groblersbrug/Martin's Drift Kopfontein/Tlokweng Makgobistad McCarthysrust 
Middelputs Makopong Platjan/Baine's Drift Pontdrift/Mashatu Ramatlabama/Ramatlabama 
Skilpadshek/Pioneer Gate Stockpoort/Parr's Halt Swartkoppiesfontein/Ramotswa Zanzibar BOTSWANA-
ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within Botswana to points within Zambia through the 
Botswana/Zambia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points 
within Zambia to points within Botswana through the Botswana/Zambia border at (see border post list below): 
Botswana/Zambia: Kazungula Ferry/Kazungula Ferry BOTSWANA-NAMIBIA Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Botswana to points within Namibia through the Botswana/Namibia border at (see border post 
list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Namibia to points within Botswana 
through the Namibia/Botswana border at (see border post list below): Botswana/Namibia: Ngoma 
Bridge/Ngoma Shakawe/Muhembo Buitepos/Mamuno NAMIBIA-ZAMBIA Tourists and their personal effects 
from points within Namibia to points within Zambia through the Namibia/Zambia border at (see border post list 
below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from points within Zambia to points within Namibia through the 
Zambia/Namibia border at (see border post list below): Namibia/Zambia: Katima Mulilo/Sesheke SOUTH 
AFRICA-NAMIBIA Tourists and their personal effects from points within South Africa to points within Namibia 
through the RSA/Namibia border at (see border post list below); and/or tourists and their personal effects from 
points within Namibia to points within South Africa through the Namibia/RSA border at (see border post list 
below): South Africa/Namibia Klein Menasse/Rietfontein Nakop/Ariamsvlei Noenieput Onseepkans/Velloorsdrift 
Vioolsdrift/Noordoewer Mata-Mata (Tourist use only)/Welverdiend Sendelingsdrif (Tourist use 
only)/Sendelingsdrif SOUTH AFRICA-LESOTHO Tourists and their personal effects from points within South 



Africa to points within Lesotho through the RSA/Lesotho border at (see border post list below); and/or Tourists 
and their personal effects from points within Lesotho to points within South Africa through the Lesotho/RSA 
border at (see border post list below): South Africa/Lesotho: Caledonspoort/Caledonspoort Ficksburg 
Bridge/Maputsoe Makhaleen Bridge/Makhaleen Bridge Maseru Bridge/Maseru Bridge Monantsa's 
Pass/Monantsa's Pass Ongeluksnek/Ongeluksnek Peka Bridge/Peka Bridge Qacha's Nek/Qacha's Nek 
Ramatseliso's Gate/Ramatseliso's Gate Sani Pass Sepapu's Gate/Sepapu's Gate Bushman's Nek/Nkonkoana 
Tele Bridge/Tele Bridge Van Rooyen's Gate/Mafeteng General Conditions: Any tour conducted in terms of this 
permit and route description must start and/or end within the Republic of South Africa. 
 


